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A physically
based
model
wasused
to predict
dailysnowmelt
on2000-m
•'plotsin thesubartic.

Theplots
hada range
ofaspects
andinclinations
under
boreal
forest
andonthetundra.
Theenergy
balance,
computed
foreachof theplots,wascompensated
fordifferences
in radiative
andturbulent

energy
fluxes
caused
byvaried
slope
geometry
andvegetative
cover.
Theturbulent
energy
fluxes
werealsocorrected
for the effectsof the stablestratification
of the air overthe snowsurface.
The
predictions
of themodelwerecompared
withdailymeltsderived
fromrunoffmeasured
onthesnowmelt

plots.
Theresults
show
thatthemethod
isagood
predictor
ofdaily
amounts
ofsnowmelt,
although
some
uncertainties
areintroduced
bychanges
inthesnow
surface
during
themeltperiod.
Inacompanion
paper
weshow
howhourly
snowmelt
rates,
calculated
fromtheenergy
balance,
canbeused
topredict
runoff

hydrographs
from hillsideplots.

INTRODUCTION

theenergy
balance
methodto theprediction
of dailysnowmelt
The prediction
of dailysnowmelt
is of greatimportance
in on plots in the boreal forest and tundra of subarcticLabrador.
dailymeltscomputed
from theenergybalance
areaswhereaccumulated
snowrepresents
muchof the annual It compares
with
melts
observed
in
the
field.
The
resultsdemonstratethat
precipitation.
In suchsituations
the accuratepredictionof
predictorof snowmelt,
dailymeltvolumes
isa verydesirable
aidinwatermanagementtheenergybalanceisa goodshort-term
beingintroduced
by themethods
used
and is alsousefulin the designof watercontrolstructures. withsomeuncertainties
to
estimate
net
radiation
and
surface
roughness.
The
inSnowmelt
maybe predicted
in several
ways.The simplest
suggests
thatfuturestudies
of theenergybalance
andlongest-used
method
is to relateobserved
dailymeltsto vestigation
accumulated
degree-days
[Collins,
1934].Other,morecomplex over snowshouldpay particularattentionto thesevariables.
heat indicesmay be used,involvingmorethan onerelevant
THEORETICAL DISCUSSION
variable;or a moresophisticated
statistical
analysis
maybe
performed.
[Pysklywec
etal., 1968;ZuzelandCox,1975].The
If a snowpackis isothermalat 0øC, then its heat balance
weakness
of suchmethods
isthattheirresults
maynotbevalid may be written as
outside the area where the work was done.

Thus it is desirableto usea predictionmethodwhichis
Hm - Hr + Hc + He + H•, + Hg cal cm-2 h-• (1)
generally
applicable.
Wilson[1941]madean earlyattemptto
whereHmis theheatavailablefor meltingsnow,Hr is thenet
formulatea generalenergybalance
approach
to theproblem. radiativeheatflux, Hc is the sensibleheatflux, He is the latent
The U.S.ArmyCorpsofEngineers
[1956]madea moreexhausfromprecipitation,
andHgis
tivestudyandincluded
thorough
testing
ofpredictions
against heatflux,Hj, istheheatgained
the
ground
heat
flow.
In
the
period
considered
in
the
present
fielddata.The physicalbasisof the workis sound,but some
study,no rain fell, so that H•, waszero. In addition,frozen
assumptions
madein the development
of theequations
govgroundat thebaseof thesnowpack
persisted
throughout
the
erningtheturbulent
exchanges
areunrealistic,
particularly
the melt
period, so that H• was assumedto be zero. The three
adoption
of theexponential
windprofileandtheignoring
of remainingcomponents,then, are as follows.
the effectsof stability.

Oneof theshortcomings
of mostearlierattempts
to apply RadiationHeat Flow(H•)
the energybalancemethodto snowmelt
predictionis the in-

Radiationheatflow,or netall-waveradiation,isexpresed
as

adequate
assessment
of the turbulentexchanges
of energy the balanceof incomingandoutgoingradiation:

betweenthe air and the snow,in particular,the effectsof
nonneutral conditions over the snow surface on these ex-

H• = (Q + q)(1- a) + Ln calcm-•'h-•

(2)

changes.
Anderson
[1968],in a successful
application
of the
Q represents
thedirectbeamof solarradiation,
q the
energybalancemethod,failsto mentiontheproblemof stabil- where
diffuse
fraction
of
solar
radiation,
a
the
shortwave
reflectivity
ity. Fohn[1973]alsoappliedthe energybalanceto snowmelt
balance.Measurewithoutcorrectingthe turbulentexchanges
of heat for the of the snowsurface,andLn the long-wave
of H• can be made with a net radiometer,but it is
effects
ofstability.
Dela Casiniere
[1974]madea goodanalysisments
unusual to have a continuous record of such measurements.
of the energybalanceovera meltingsnowpack
and showed
Attempts
H• relyonthefactthatLnin (1) maybe
that stableconditions
predominate.
He did not, however,
test written asto compute

computedheat flowsagainstobservedmelt rates.

The present
paperreportstheresults
of theapplication
of
Copyright¸ 1976bytheAmericanGeophysical
Union.

Ln = LI-LT

calcm-2h-•

(3)

whereL • is theskyemission
andL T istheemission
fromthe
686
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snowsurface.L•. may be computed
as a functionof atmo- tion when it is disturbedby turbulence,decreasingrates of
spherictemperatureand vaporpressure.
LT maybe calculated turbulentexchange.Monteith [1957] suggested
that
from the temperatureand emissivityof the melting snow surface. If (Q + q) and a are measured,then an estimateof Hr can
be made. An example of this type of analysisis given by
Anderson[1954]. There are someproblemsassociatedwith this
technique,relating primarily to the difficulty of using nearsurface measurements

to characterize

the vertical

(Dn)s = Dn/(1 q- aRi)

(7)

where (Dn)s is the transfer coefficientunder stableconditions,
Dn is the transfer coefficientunder neutral conditions, and Ri
is the Richardson,number.

distribution

of air massproperties.In the presentstudy,hourly valuesof
L,• were computed by using a Brunt-type equation [Brunt,
1932] and were combinedwith measuredvaluesof (Q + q)
and a. Comparisonof the computedvalueswith measuredHr
showedthat the calculatedvalueswere generallyinaccurate,
and for the final computations,H• wasestimatedby a method
to be described later.

Sensible and Latent Heat Fluxes

Ri = (g . z . AT)/[Tabs(Au)•']

(8)

whereg is the accelerationdue to gravity, AT is the temperature differencebetweenthe surfaceand the height z (in degreesKelvin), Tabsis thetemperatureof the air layerin degrees
Kelvin, and Au is the differencein wind speedbetweenthe
surfaceand the heightz. The constanta in (7) has a value of
10.0 [ Webb, 1970].
For lapseconditionswe can write (G. Szeicz,personalcommunication, 1973)

The two remaining heat fluxesin (1) are the turbulent heat
(Dh)•, = Dn(1 - aRi)
(9)
flow terms:the inputs of heat driven by gradientsof temperature and moistureand by turbulencein the lower atmosphere. where (Dn)u is the transfer coefficient for heat in unstable
The equationsgoverningtheseheat exchangesin neutral con- conditions.This caseis unusualover snow, as was noted by
ditions are
Fohn [1973] and shown by De la Casiniere[1974]. In the
Hc = Ioa. C•,. Dh(Ta- Ts) cal cm-•' h-x
(4) presentstudythe unstablecaseoccurredonly in 13 hours out
of 17 days.
and
The only remaining undefinedvariable in the turbulent exchangeequationsis the roughnesslengthz0in (6). This paramHe -- L ß t•,,D•, . (0.622/p)(e•- es) cal cm-•' h-x (5)
eter is usually estimatedby detailed measurementof wind
whereo, is the densityof air, C, is the specificheat of air at profilesoverthe surfacein question.This methodisexpensive,
constantpressure,p is the atmosphericpressurein millibars, however,and giveshighly variable results.Work by Lettau
Ta is the air temperature in degreesCelsius, Ts is the snow [1969] suggested
an alternativeapproachwherebyz0 can be
surfacetemperaturein degreesCelsius,ea is the vapor pressure estimatedfrom the height and cross-sectionalarea of surface
of the air in millibars, es is the snow surfacevapor pressure forms. Lettau proposed
in millibars, and L is the latent heat of vaporization of water
Zo= h*S/2S' cm
(10)
in calories per gram.
The exchangecoefficientfor heat (Dh) and the coefficientfor whereh* is the effectiveobstacleheight,S is the silhouettearea
moisture(Dw) may be derivedby analogywith the transferof in the downwind plane, and S' is the basal area of the obstacle.
momentum, so that
The valuederivedfor the snowsurfaceby usingthis method
was 0.5 cm. By means of this estimate of z0 and the values of
k2u•
•
the relevantmeteorologicalvariablesmeasured2 m abovethe
surfacethe turbulentheatflowsinto or out of the snow(He and
In stratified conditions (either lapse or stable), however, a He) may be defined.By meansof a method describedlater to
correction must be applied to (6), which can be either the assess
Hr, (1) canbe solved,givingthe total heatavailablefor
complex Monin and Obuchov factor [Webb, 1965] or the meltingsnow.No estimatewasmadeof the thermalqualityof
simple linear Richardson number. The two corrections are the snow, and this was assumed to be 100%. This factor is
essentiallyidenticalwithin a considerablerange [Price, 1975], unlikely to lead to significanterrors.
and for simplicity the Richardson number was used in the
EXPERIMENTAL SITES
analysisthat follows.

Dh= Dw= [ln(Z/Zo)]
2cmh-

(6)

Under stable conditions, air near the surface is cooled and
assumesa higher density.This air tends to maintain its posi-

TABLE

Experimental Forest
Site
Density
0
0
0

1.

General

Area,
m•'

Site Dimensions

Mean
Slope

Tundra
2810
4ø
1335
9ø
1777
5ø

Length,
m

Aspect,
deg

85
49
37

242
271
58

85
54
61
76

62
215
13
244

Woods

0.162
0.164

2409
1802
1822
1680

7ø
15 ø
5030 '
7ø

The field work for this study was done near Schefferville,
Quebec, Canada. The climate of the area is typical of the
easternCanadian subarctic,with only the monthsof July and
August having mean temperatures above 10øC. The mean
annual temperatureis -4.7øC. May and June are the months
when temperaturesfirst riseabove freezing.Annual snowfallis
about 35 cm of water equivalent,approximatelyhalf of the
averagetotal annual precipitation.
The topography of the area is strongly structurally controlled

into a series of north-northwest

to south-southeast

ridges,local relief being generallylessthan 200 m. The area is
near the northern limit of tree growth, so that the boreal forest
is restrictedto the valleysand lower hillslopes,whereasthe
higher areasand ridgesare coveredby treelesstundra vegetation.

Sevenexperimentalsiteswereconstructedfor the study.One
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Fig. 1. General view of forest sitesarea.

group of four siteswas in the boreal forest, and another group

frozen that a pickaxewas neededto penetratethe surface.The

of three sites was on the tundra.

nature of the soils and the lack of subsurface runoff (see
discussionlater) demonstrate that infiltration into the frozen

Table

I shows the site charac-

teristics.The sitesin each group were selectedwith a range of
inclinations and aspectsin order to have differing snowmelt
environments.In the forest sitesthe tree canopy is discontinuous (Figure 1), with an areal coverageof about 16%, the two
dominant tree species being black and white spruce. Tree
heightsrange from 2 to 10 m. Underneath the canopy in most
areas a denseunderbrushof birch has developed.The forest
floor is covered by a mat of lichens5-10 cm thick, composed
mainly of Cladoniaalpestris(caribou moss).The lichen mat is
not attachedto the soil by roots. The roots of the underbrush
are shallow, and even the roots of large trees penetrate less

soil during snowmeltis negligiblein the Scheffervillearea.
INSTRUMENTATION

At meteorologicalsitescloseto each group of runoff sites
(forest and tundra) the following instrumentation was operated to monitor the energybalanceof the snowpack.
1. In a clearing among the forest sites and also on the
tundra, solar radiation in the open (Q + q) was measured

usinga Belfortactinograph.Both instrumentswerecalibrated

than 30 cm into the soil.

against an Eppley solarimeter.
2. A partial recordof net radiation in the forest(Hrt)was

The soils in the forest are described [Nicholson, 1973] as
minipodsolsdevelopedon densesilty glacial till. Becauseof its
density and the lack of root holes the topsoil has low permeability in the unfrozen state and is essentiallyimpermeable

measuredby usingfive Funk-typenet radiometers(3 weeksof
data). Five instrumentswere usedin order to obtain a good
sampleof net radiation in the forest,wherethereis substantial
shading of the snow surfaceby trees. Net radiation was not

when it is frozen.

measured

The tundra siteshave no tree cover, althoughthere are some
dwarf sprucelessthan 1 m in height. The lichenmat, soils,and
parent material on the tundra are very similar to those on the
forest sites,except that both the lichen mat and the soil horizons are lesswell developed.The soilsand tills in both groups
of siteshave a very low permeability,and in addition, during
the snowmelt period they are heavily impregnatedwith 'concrete' frost [Post and Dreibelbis, 1942], which further reduces
their permeability. Excavationsmade beneath the snowpack

3. For 3 weeksa partial recordof diffuseradiation in the
open (q) was obtained near the wooded sites by using an
Eppley solarimeterequippedwith a shadingband.
4. Hourly wind run at 2 m above the surface(u,) was
measuredby usingCassella3-cup, 8-cm recordinganemome-

late in the season revealed

no infiltration

into the soil. Even

undera thin snowpacklate in the seasonthe soil was so heavily

on the tundra

sites.

ters, both in the forest and on the tundra.

5. Wet- and dry-bulb temperatures(Ta and T,) were
measuredhourly at 2 m abovethe surfacein the forestand on
the tundra with a hand-heldAssman aspiratedpsychrometer.
This record of T• and T, was used in conjunction with standard meteorological
tablesto producea recordof atmospheric
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The most conspicuousvariationsin the energybalanceare
causedby differing vegetationtypes. The presenceof trees
reducesthe amount of shortwaveradiation reachingthe snow
surface.Trees, by reducingthe wind speed,also reducethe
exchangesof latent and sensibleheat fluxesbetweenthe snow

SEAL

and the air. Both of these variations

lm

SHEET

••
Fig. 2.

are included in the com-

puted energybalance.
Another variation in the energybalance is that causedby
the effectsof slope inclination and aspecton the income of
solar radiation. An analysisof this variation is given by Gar-

nier andOhrnura[1968].From a knowledgeof directand dif-

• DRAIN
TILE

fuseradiationfluxeson the horizontal,
withslopeinclination
andaspect,
longitude,
latitude,andsolardeclination
asinputs,
total globalradiationon a slopecan be estimated.Unfortunately,diffuseradiationis not a commonlymeasured
variableand wasnot availablefor the periodconsidered
in this

Runoff interceptioninstrumentation.

vapor pressure.When Assmanreadingswere not available,the
recordwas completedby usingdata from a Weather-Measure
thermohygrographplacedin a Stevensonscreen2 m abovethe
surface.The thermohygrographreadingswere comparedwith
simultaneouspsychrometerreadingsand showed no signifi-

radiation on slopesof differinginclinationand aspect.The

cant differences.

analysisin the presentpaper showed that variations in the

6. Runoff from each plot was collectedin a systemlike
that shown in Figure 2. Water from the surfacechanneland
the subsurfacedrain was led through pipes to weirs and recordedcontinuously.Becauseof the persistenceof frozen soil
under the snow, however, no subsurfacerunoff occurred until

paper.FollowingLiu andJordan[1960]an estimateof diffuse
and direct componentsof solar radiation was made from the

shortrecord
of diffuse
fluxmeasured
in 1972.Detailsaregiven
by Price[1975].Thefinalresultis an hourlyrecordof global

Schefferville
areaaregenerally
small,although
theybecome
importantfor detailedmodeling
of runofffrom individual
hillslopes,particularlyin the steeperareas.Figure4 showsthe
differencesin the incomeof global radiation betweensitesD
(with a northeasterlyaspect)and E (with a southwesterly
aspect)on a day with high insolation.On sucha day the direct-

the end of the snowmeltperiod.
By meansof standardtechniquesof hydrographseparation, beam component is high, and so differencesof insolation
daily melts in centimetersof water equivalentwere derived betweenthe slopesare considerable.
The peakrate of radiation
from the runoff record.Daily melt totals are shownin Figure income on site E is 15% higher than that on site D, and the
3. The maximum daily melts observedon the four forest sites daily total is 13%higher.In addition,the peak of incoming
were 5 cm on site D, 2.7 cm on site E, 5.9 cm on site F, and 4.9
radiationis 2 hourslater on slopeE. This differencein timing
cm on site G. The low maximum value on site E is a result of

isof interestwhenthegeneration
of runofffromthesnowpack

the earlier breakup of the snowpackon this site. The breakup
occurredbeforethe daysof highestenergyinput (twelfth and

is considered[Dunneet al., 1976].
It was noted earlier that net radiation is not a routinely
measuredvariable and that attemptsto calculateHr frøm its
componentswere unsuccessful.Petzold and Wilson [1974]

thirteenthdaysof the thaw), whichgave high meltson the
other slopesthat still had completesnow covers.

showed that net all-wave radiation over snow in the boreal

APPLICATION OF THE HEAT FLOW MODEL

forestof the snowmeltsites(D and F) couldbe derivedfrom a
The applicationof the modelrequiredsomefurther analysis linear regression
of net radiationin the forest(Hrf) on global
and the use of an approximation. Each of the terms on the radiationin the open(Q + q). The relationshipwas
right-handsideof (1) can vary with local conditionsof topogHrt = -1.0 + 0.242(Q + q) cal cm-•' h-•
(11)
raphy and cover;thereforesevensnowmeltsiteswith differing
inclinationsand aspectsundertwo covertypeswere selectedso
as to provide contrasting snowmelt environments.

r = 0.90

a• = 2.1 calcm- •'h-•
n = 267

SITE 'D'

For an open melting snow surfacelike that on the tundra,

Petzold[1974]showedthat a relationshipexistedbetweennet
SITE 'E'

SNOWPACKSTARTS
TO BREAKUPON SITE'E'

90-

-

SITE'F'

xSITE

'D'

z•60
Om

SITE 'G'
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DAY OF MELT

Fig. 3. Observedmeltsfor the forestsites.
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Fig. 4. SitesD andE, globalradiationon a dayof highinsolation.
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radiationin the open(Hro)andglobalradiationin theopen(Q

•

+ q) such that

Hro = -0.60 + O.150(Q + q) cal cm-2 h-•
r -

xSITE
',D
I

(12)

0.84

ae = 2.4 cal cm -•' h -•
n=

107

The value of Hr underthe two typesof covercan therefore
be calculateddirectlyfrom measurements
of solarradiationin
the open.When they are usedin conjunctionwith the GarnierOhmura mappingmethod,(11) and(12) allowthemappingof
net radiation without direct measurement at each site.
Another factor which varies with environment is the wind

co 0
7

9

11

13

15

17

19

TIME (HOURS)

Fig. 6. Sites D and E, surfacemelt on a day of predominantly
radiative

speedat 2 m. On the three tundra sitesa singleanemometer
was adequateto measurethe wind speedfor all three sites
becauseof the lack of obstructions,but in the forest, wind
speedat 2-m heighton any siteis a functionof exposure,wind
direction,tree spacing,and tree height.This spatialvariation
of wind speedbetweensiteswas assessed
by placingone anemometer at the central meteorologicalsite in the forest and
one at the center of eachof the four sites(D, E, F, and G).
Wind run wasmeasuredfor 15days,andthe resultsshowthat
the wind speedson the siteswere generallylessthan those

melt.

be separatedby observingthe first freezingat night and the
first meltingin the morning.In the interim, Tsis not constant,
and the surfacewill maintainequilibriumwith the air, acting
asa ventilatedice surface.Under idealconditions(no radiative
heattransfer),surfacetemperaturesshouldthen be equivalent
to the wet-bulb temperature,and vapor pressureto the saturatedvaporpressureovericeat the wet-bulbtemperature.This
measured at the central station. A reduction of 10% was obapproximationis equivalentto assumingthat at night there is
servedfor site D, and one of 20% for sitesE, F, and G. There is no net flow of heat into or out of the snowpack due to
someuncertaintyabout the real valuesof wind speedon the turbulent exchanges.
sites,becauseof the variability of exposurewith wind direcThe timesat whichthe surfacefrozeat nightand the time of
tion.The reducedwindspeeds
wereusedin thecomputationof firstmelt the nextday wereassessed
visuallyin the field.These
the energybalance for the individual sites.
timesare thereforenot exact, so that there are short periods
In order to apply the heat flow model on a 24-hour basisan during many days when the value of Ts is not well defined,
approximationhad to be usedfor the nighttimeperiod.Dur- leadingto uncertaintyaboutthe signand magnitudeof Hc and
ing the day, whenthe snowsurfacewasknown to be melting, alsoaboutwhetherRi is positiveor negative.This uncertainty
the valuesof surfacetemperature(Ts) andvaporpressure
led to the computationof spuriouslyhigh negativesensible
werefixedat 0øC and6.11mbar.At somepointduringtheday heat flows on a few occasions around the time of transition
the heatbalanceof the snowpack
becomes
negative,and the from Ts = 0øC to Ts = T•o.Thesevalueswere causedby the
surfacefreezes.The followingday, whensufficient
positive incorporationof the correctionfactor(equation(9)) for negaheatflowshaveoccurredto satisfythe heatdeficit,the surface tive Ri. Becauseof this and becausethe negativeRi conditions
will startto melt again.Thusthe periodsfor whichTs = 0 can occurredonly on 13 hours out of 17 daysand alwaysaround
the time of estimationof Ts, no attemptwas madeto correct
negativesensibleheat flows for stability, conditionsbeingas-

04[ '

sumed to be neutral.

At night, negativeheat flowscan take place.Somesensible
heat lossoccursfrom the pack, but this is unusual,occurring
only 3% of the time. The main nocturnal lossesare radiative.

Theseradiativelosses,predictedby (11) and(12), are accumulated into a heat deficit, which must be satisfiedby the first
positiveflows of the next day, beforeany free water can be
produced.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The model describedabove was usedto predict melt rates
for the sevensnowmeltsites.Differencesin vegetationcover,
topography,and exposurecombinedto give differentmagnitudes and temporal patternsof melt on each site. Figure 5
showsthe surfacemelt on sitesD and E in the foreston a day
of high turbulentheat flows.Becausewind speedswere consistentlyhigheron site D, this sitehashigherratesof melting
!• • ! • • * " " " ' I I I I I I
throughoutthe day. Becausethe diffusecomponentof solar
6
8
10
12
14
16
18
20
22
radiation was dominant on this day, there are no radiationTIME (HOURS)
induceddifferences
in surfacemelt. Figure6 showsmelt on the
Fig. 5. SitesD andE, surface
meltratesona dayof predominantlysametwo siteson a day of mainly radiativemelt, with the skies
turbulent melt.
beingcloudlessand with the direct componentof solar radi-
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Fig. 8. Valuesof Mo/Mc for all forestsites.

5

CALCULATED MELT IN CM/DAY (Mc)

ITE

ationbeingdominant.It canbe seenthat siteD hadhigher
melt rates in the early morning,when it interceptedmore
radiationthansiteE by virtueof its northeasterly
aspect,but
in the middleof the morningthe situationwasreversed,
and
siteE intercepted
moreradiationthansiteD andhadhigher

E

melt rates.

Somedifferences
in theheatbudgetbetweenthetundrasites
and the forest sitesare also of interest.The major differences
are in the relative sizes of the three energy balance com-

ponents.
For a periodof 7 daysin 1972themeanwindspeed
measuredat the tundra meteorologicalsite was 2.1 times

greaterthanthat at theforestsites.Whenequalair temperJ

1

2

CALCULATEDMELT IN CM/DAY (Mc)

aturesandsurfaceroughnesses
areassumed,
thiswouldcause

(from(6)) a doublingof the turbulentexchange
of sensible
heat.Forexample,
ononedayofhighmeltratesontundrasite
A, total melt due to sensibleheat was 3.04 cm, whereason
forestsiteD it wasonly0.94 cm.The reverseis true for net
radiation.On the sameday, total radiativemelt was 1.05cm
on tundra site A and 1.50 cm On forest site D. The greater

importance
of Hr on the forestsitesis obviousfroma comparison
of (11)and(12).Forthesameamountof solarradiation, morenet radiationis generatedin the forestthan over

theopensurface.
It seems
probable
thatthepresence
of trees
causes this difference.

To test the heat flow model, daily runoff totals were sepa-

ratedfromthesitehydrographs
byplottingtherecession
limbs
of thedailyhydrographs
onsemilogarithmic
graphpaperand

extrapolating
therecession
toisolate
dailyflows.
Thisstandard
methodof extrapolation
suggested
verylongrecessions,
extending
for upto 60hoursafterthepeakflow.Thevalidityof

extending
recessions
forsuchlongperiods
wasconfirmed
by
usinga physical
modelof flowthroughsnow[Dunneet al.,
--

i,
i
5
CALCULATED
MELTIN CM/DAY
(Mc)
1

2

3

4

1976].

The heat flow modelwas usedto predicttotal daily melts,

andFigure7 showstherelationship
between
observed
melt

(Mo)andcalculated
melt(Me).Theresults
shown
areforthe
forestsitesonly,because
leaking.
runoffcollectors
madethe
runoff measurementfrom the tundra sites unreliable. Two

pointsareapparent.
First,onsitesD andE thepredictions
are
good,andonsitesF andG theyarerelatively
poor.Second,
thegeneralpatternof prediction
is verysimilarfor all four
sites.SiteE is theonlysiteonwhichthesnowcoverbrokeup
appreciably
duringtheperiodbeingconsidered,
andthepatternof prediction
onthatsitediffersslightlyfromthatonthe
othersitesas the resultof the applicationof a correctionfor
1
2
3
4
5
CALCULATEDMELT IN CM/DAY (Me)

the areal extent of the snowpack.

On all thesitesthepatternof prediction
is in theformof a
'hysteresis'
loop,with overprediction
occurring
in theearly
meltseason
andunderprediction
in the latemeltseason.
Although
the
estimates
of
the
daily
totals
are
good,
the
uniformFig. 7. Observed
and calculated
melt(Mo and Me) for the four
forest sites.
ity of the'loop'patternwarrantssomeattention.
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SITE 'D'

ß 7o-0.5cm
ß •o=1.5cm

0

i

2

3

4

The sourceof error might be in either observedor calculated
values of daily melt. Although the method of separationof
daily flows was checkedby using a physicalmodel, it is still
difficult to fit long recessions.Even small differencesin the
calculatedrecessionrates can lead to differencesin the separated runoffsof up to 0.5 cm/d. This may explainsomeof the
differences between Mo and Me, but there seems to be no

reasonwhy the error shouldbe distributedin the way shownin
Figure 7 for all sites.It is alsopossiblethat the observedvalues
of runoff derivedfrom the slopehydrographsmay have been
affectedby changesin the effectivedrainagearea of the plots.
This is very unlikelybecausethe drainageareaswould haveto
have changedsimultaneously,in the sameway, and by similar

5

CALCULATEDMELT IN CM/DAY

amounts

<• 2

SITE 'E'

-

I
1

I
2

CALCULATED MELT IN CM/DAY

on all the sites.

The discrepanciesseemto be causedby errors in the daily
runoff predicted by the heat flow model. Of the three components of heat flow (Hr, He, and He), only He is well correlated (positively) with the difference between Mo and Me.
Mean daily vapor pressureis also positively correlatedwith
the discrepancies.The Brunt [1932] equation indicatesthat
vapor pressureis one of the controls of net long-wave radiation, so it is possiblethat the regressionequations(11) and
(12) mask the effectsof vapor pressureupon net radiation.
This was tested by using constantsfor the Brunt equation
taken from work by Sellers [1965]. Using an air temperature of 10øC, vapor pressurewas allowed to vary from 4 to 8
mbar, the observedchangefrom the first day to the last day of
the thaw. This doublingof eaproduceda changein calculated
melt of approximately0.4 cm/d. Changesin vapor pressure
might thereforehave beena factor contributingto the consistent hysteresispattern in Figure 7, but sincemaximum differences between observed and calculated melts are of the order

of 2 cm/d, vapor pressurechangescannot explain all of the
discrepancies.
Two further featuresof the radiation estimateare possible
sourcesof error. Dunneand Price [1975] showthat the slopeof
linesdescribingthe relationshipbetweendaily totalsof Hr and
(Q + q) can increasewith higher ambient air temperature,so
that the amount of net radiation generated at any specific
income of global radiation will be greater with higher air
temperatures.This temperature-inducedeffect would cause
(11) to underestimateHr on warmer days, later in the melt.
This may, again,explainsomeof the poor prediction,but we
do not have data on this effect for the Schefferville

sites.

Finally, (11) was developedover an unbroken,relativelyclean
snow surface. Late in the thaw the accumulation of spruce
CALCULATED MELT IN CM/DAY
needles,dust, lichen fragments, and birch leaves and also
protruding vegetationtend to reducethe albedo of the snowpack.This changein conditionsfrom the periodwhen(11) was
developedwould again lead to the underestimationof Hr and
Mc and could be masked by the average relationshipsexpressed
by the regressionequations.
SITE 'G'
The most likely explanationof the differencebetweencalculated and measuredmelts can be found by observingchanges
in the snowsurfacethroughthe melt. Figure 8 showsthe ratio
of Mo/M• for all sitesthroughthe melt. The predictionsof the
model obviously deteriorated late in the melt season.The
value of roughnesslength(Zo)usedin (6) was estimatedfrom
snow surface features. Although detailed observationswere
0
i
2
3
4
5
6
CALCULATED MELT IN CM/DAY
not made, it is known that on site E on the ninth day of the
melt and on sitesD, F, and G on the twelfth day the underbrush started to break through the snow surface.The underflat to the ground by falling snow and
Fig. 9. Observedand calculatedmelt on the forest sites,with chang- brush is compressed
ing roughnesslength.
recoversduring the thaw, when the snow thins enoughfor the
i

2

3

4

5

6
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currentlyacceptedlimits in snowmelthydrology.It demon-

ß

/
/_

stratesthat the physicallybased,spatially varied energybalance,incorporatingcorrectionsfor stability of the air over the
snowpack, is a good short-term predictor of snowmelt. The
resultssuggestthat future studiesof snowmeltshouldconcentrate upon changesin the snow surfaceduring the melt period,
particularly upon nocturnal surface temperatures, changing
roughness,and variations in the radiation balance.

/,,,'
.,,,'/

,,;. /
/,. ,.,/o /

NOTATION

I ./%_/

C, specific
heatof air at constant
pressure,
cal/g/øC.
1

2

3

4

5

Dh transfercoefficientfor heat,cm h-•.
Dw transfercoefficientfor moisture,cm h-•.

6

(Dh)8 transfercoefficient
for heat understable,conditions,

CALCULATED
MELT IN CM/DAY

cm h -•

Fig. 10. Overall predictionon all forestsites.

(Dn)u transfercoefficient
for heatunderunstable
conditions,
cm h -•.

ea vaporpressure
of theair at 2 m, mbar.
e8 vaporpressure
of thesurface,mbar.
g acceleration
dueto gravity,cm h-•'.

branchesto risethroughthe surface.At their early stagesof
exposure
theyprotrude10-15cmoverthesnowandconstitute
a newroughness
element.If the roughness
lengthof this new
elementis taken as one tenth of the vegetationheight[Tajchman, 1971],Zowill be increasedfrom 0.5 to 1.5 cm. This, in
turn, increases
the turbulentexchanges
by about50%.Figure9
showsthe revisedestimatesfor thosedayswhenthe surfaceof
thesnowhadbeenbrokenby the underbrush;
whenZoistaken
as 1.5crn,theagreement
isnowmuchimproved.Vegetationis
evenmoreexposedduringthe lastfew daysof the melt, and
the roughness
of the surfacewill continueto increase.
As themelt progresses,
therefore,the dominantcontrolof aerodynamic roughnessseemsto shift from the larger surface

h* effectiveobstacleheight,cm.
H• sensibleheat flow, cal cm-•' h-x.
He latent heat flow, cal cm- •'h-X.

Hg groundheatflow,calcm-•' h-x
Hm heatavailablefor meltingsnow,cal cm-•' h-x

H a precipitation
heatflow,calcm-•' h-x.
Hr radiation heat flow, cal cm- •'h-X.
Hrf netradiationin theforest,calcm-• h-•
Hro net radiationin the open,cal cm- •'h-X.
k

hummocks, which decline in size through the melt season,

to thesmaller
protruding
vegetatio?
elements.
Nevertheless,
the patte•rnof discrepancies
still persists.The
remainingdifferences
late in the season,particularlyon sitesF
and G, can probablybe attributedto changesin the actual

radiation
balance
whichoccurred
lateinthethaw.Th• increasingdirtiness
of thesnow,theincrease
in airtemp•ri•ture
with
ablycor•tribute
to the underestimation
of Hr using(11) and

S'
Ta
T,
Tw

Mo = 0.0l• + 0.97Mc cm/d

(13)

Richardson

number.

silhouettearea in the downwindplane,cm•'.
basal area of the obstacle, cm•'.
air temperatureat 2 m, øC.
temperatureof the surface,øC.
wet-bulb temperatureat 2 m, øC. '

T•,
mean
airtemperature,
øK•.
u• windspeed
at2 rrt'?
cmh-

sites,
withtheroughness
length
changir{g
aswasdescribed
timeters per day, is

calculated melt, cm/d.
observedmelt, cm/d.

S

Figure10 showsthe overallpredictipn
on all four forest
and calculateddaily melt (Me), b•th beingexpressed
in cen-

M•
Mo

Ri

(12). In addition, and this may be more important and very
difficult to assess,as the snowpackthins, the absorptionof
solarradiationby the groundbecomes
important,asdoesthe
absorption of solar radiation by the bushesprotruding
throughthe snow,providingextraenergyby conductionand
long-waveradiation.

dailymelt(Mo)

latent heat of vaporizationof water,cal g-X.
net long-wavebalance,cal cm-•' h-x.
skyemission,cal cm- •'h-X
emissionfrom snowsurface,cal cm- •'h-X.

p atmosphericpressure,mbar.
q diffusefraction of solarradiation, cal cm- •'h-X.
Q directbeamcomponent
of solarradiation,cal cm- •'h-x.

time, and the•increase
in atmosphericvapor pressureall prob-

earlier.The relationship
be[ween
•ured

von Karman'sconstant.

L
L,•
L[
LI

z

z0
a
a
ae

height of measurement,cm.

roughnesslength,
cm.
shortwavereflectivity(albedo).
empiricalconstant.
standarderrorof t•e estimate.

p• densityof air, g cm-a.

r = 0.85

% = 0.71 cm/d
n = 68
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